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NONWOVEN PRODUCTS
Non-woven Products
Popular products
Disposable towels series
Daily dry wipes
Functional dry towels
Nonwoven rolls series
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Cosmetic pads

Compressed series
Daily wet wipes
Baby wet wipes

Cosmetic pads
Most of the people don't want to use the wet towels for worrying it doesn't meet the sanitary
standard or worrying the contained antiseptic will be bad for our skin. So, most of the people prefer

Beauty care series

paper towels to wet tissue even it has a lot of lint left behind using.

Facial cleaning wipes
Makeup remover wipes
Cosmetic pads

Our cosmetic pads are strong, do not split and leave no fibres on the skin. The non-woven material
makes these cosmetic pads an excellent fiber-free choice for cosmetic pads. The cosmetic pads
have high ability of adsorption. And it have definite thickness that can remove the color or makeup

Face Mask

easily. Our cosmetic pads are very soft and delicate. These self-adhesive polyurethane pads can

Nail wipes

help make the scarred skin appear more natural in color and texture, as well as help to flatten

Neckband towels

raised scars.It is effective on any part of the body, including the face, and can be worn overnight,

Barber Gown

while sleeping.

kimono Robe

Applications:

Functional wet wipes

Beautician
Healthcare
Home

Pet care products
Nonwoven bags

Hairdresser
Casino
Gymnasium

Features:

Nonwoven Machinery

High ability of adsorption
No formaldehyde and gluey substances
Strong, do not split
Leave no fibres on the skin
LOGO on the tag for advertisement

Nonwoven Material

Service Center
Online order

Specifications:

About us

Ingredient : 100% pure viscose
Size: 24"*24" or others.
Color: white 65gsm
Shape: round or square

COSMETIC PADS

S/N

Description

G.W./N.W.

MOQ.

710820

cosmetic pads

5.0/4.5kg

718ctns

Paz. Method

Pan. Size

Qyt./20'FT

Easy inquiry this item !
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